It’s game time
Sports, 1C

Clemson vs. Kentucky
in Music City Bowl
USC vs. Houston
in Liberty Bowl
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Lost photo
returns vets
to Vietnam

Ford, Nixon bound
by deep friendship
Personal bond influenced pardon decision

Hanahan natives recall
chance hospital reunion

BY BOB WOODWARD
The Washington Post

BY ANDY PARAS
The Post and Courier

The small, tin field hospital near Da
Nang was an unlikely reunion site for
three Hanahan boys.
There was more pain and suffering than
Clint Chandler ever hoped to see in an
entire lifetime. The Navy medic worked
there for 13 months, forever scarred by
images of doctors desperately trying to
save an endless line of injured soldiers
that the Hueys were flying in from the
front. There were so many that sometimes all the doctors could do was prop

Briefly
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Vietnam veteran Clint Chandler talks Thursday to Ursula Baker about her
son, Marine Martin Owens. Chandler, who went to school with Owens in
Hanahan, found a picture of him and returned it to his mother.
the wounded’s gurneys on sawhorses
outside to operate.
“They would bring in the wounded and
there would be nowhere to take them,”
Chandler said through tears Thursday,

talking about experiences he’s kept from
his own family over the years.
Then one day in 1967, Chandler saw
Please see VIETNAM, Page 9A

WASHINGTON — Months before Richard Nixon set a relatively unknown Michigan congressman named Gerald Ford
on the path to the White House, Nixon
turned to Ford, who called himself the
embattled president’s “only real friend,”
to get him out of trouble.
During one of the darkest days of the
Watergate scandal, Nixon secretly confided in Ford, at the time the House minority leader.
He begged for help. He complained
about fair-weather friends and swore at
perceived rivals in his own party.
And Ford came through. “Anytime

you want me to do anything, under any
circumstances, you give me a call, Mr.
President,” he told Nixon during a May
1, 1973, telephone conversation recorded
by the president’s secret taping system.
“We’ll stand by you morning, noon and
night.”
This and other previously unpublished
transcripts of their calls, documents and
personal letters provide a portrait of an
intensely personal friendship dating to
the late 1940s but so hidden that few others were even aware of it.
Until now, the relationship between
the two presidents has been portrayed
largely as a matter of political necessity,
Please see FORD, Page 12A

Hynie
may be
Brown’s
legal wife

A teary-eyed departure

Egypt delivers arms to
Palestinian moderates
In its latest attempt to bolster embattled Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas, Israel approved the delivery of
a large arms shipment. 3A

2 attorneys say her
marriage to late
singer could be legal
Terminator is looking all
too human these days

BY DONNIE FETTER

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s shattered leg is the latest in a long list of
injuries and ailments, but his doctor
says his health remains “in the top 5
percent of people his age.” 2A

AUGUSTA — Tomi Rae Hynie’s marriage to the late James Brown could be
legal, two attorneys licensed to practice
family law in South Carolina say.
Although an attorney representing
Brown’s estate said this week that she is
no longer his wife, Augusta lawyer John
Creson said Thursday that, based on an
April 2004 court ruling, Hynie might be
the legal widow of the famed soul singer,
who died Monday in Atlanta.
Hynie, also known as Tomi Rae Hynie
Brown, said Tuesday that Charleston
County Judge Frances P. Segars-Andrews
had ruled that her first marriage was void
ab initio, which means “from the beginning” in Latin. Her statement was confirmed Thursday in court records of the
ruling from Charleston County, where an
annulment proceeding initiated by Hynie
took place.
“Given the fact that her first marriage
was null from its beginning, she may very

Special to The Post and Courier

City renames street
for community activist
To honor the legacy of the late Maranda Phillips Holmes, the city of
Charleston renamed the street she
lived on as a reminder of her contributions to the community. 1B

Indians vote ‘yes’ on
free color televisions
Declaring color TV a basic necessity, an Indian political party swept to
power in May on the promise of free
TV sets for the poor. So far, the party
has handed out 60,000, with plans to
give away 30,000 more. 5AA

Today’s outlook
Clouds and sun.
High 70. Low 52.
5-day forecast, 14B.
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In the passenger terminal at Charleston Air Force base, Carlin Fisher holds her 1-week-old daughter, Caroline,
on Thursday as she watches her husband, Garrett Fisher of the 15th Airlift Squadron, leave on a deployment.

As airmen leave, loved
ones deploy their tears
BY JESSICA JOHNSON
The Post and Courier

One last kiss, one last hug, but not the
last cry.
Capt. Jesse Newberry, an Air Force C17 pilot rubbed his pregnant wife’s sides
and let her go. He grabbed his bag and
Amber Newberry grabbed her tissue.
Jesse Newberry and the rest of the
15th Airlift Squadron of 170 airmen deployed Thursday from the Charleston
Air Force Base passenger terminal. A
commercial aircraft flew the squadron
to an undisclosed desert air base, where

airmen will support troops fighting in
Afghanistan and Iraq.
It wasn’t the first time Jesse Newberry
has left his wife, but it is the first time he
will be gone for four months straight.
In a new system, the Air Force now deploys entire squadrons on four-month
missions rather than sending pilots and
crew away for three weeks at a time,
with just five days of rest between deployments.
The new arrangement means that airmen will be away from their families for
solid chunks of time rather than weeks
scattered throughout the year.

Life will be on hold, but at least families can plan, they said Thursday.
“I haven’t decided if it is easier or not,”
Amber Newberry said, wiping tears
from swollen eyes.
Jesse Newberry thinks the new deployment rotation will be better. But
“today is not a good day to say it,” he
said.
The Newberrys will have their first
baby about five months from now. Last
week, the couple’s doctor performed an
early ultrasound so that Jesse Newberry
Please see DEPLOY, Page 9A
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Please see BROWN, Page 9A
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James Brown and Tomi Rae Hynie
talk at a fundraiser on Daniel Island
in December 2005.

Inside
Fans celebrate Brown’s life, music. 2A
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MERCURY TRADING
Mercury causes birth
defects and learning disabilities, but it soon could
become a commodity in
South Carolina. Welcome
to the high-stakes world
of emissions trading.
Page 1A

STORIES OF THE YEAR
From rampant violence to
growth to S.C.’s first smoking ban, it’s been a year
of big stories in the Lowcountry. We’ll run down
the top local, national and
worldwide stories.
Page 1A

SPOLETO PREVIEW
Spoleto Festival USA has
dazzled, challenged and
intrigued for 30 years. And
judging by the program
for the 2007 season, the
festival shows no sign of
resting on its laurels.
Arts & Entertainment

